Model of hopping excitons is applied to study the carrier dynamics in GaInNAs/GaAs quantum well system. Impact of parameters describing localizing states (i.e., an average energy and density) on carrier dynamics in GaInNAs material is investigated theoretically. It is shown how those parameters aect the quantities that can be extracted from time resolved photoluminescence experiments. It is shown that obtained simulations can be very helpful in the interpretation of the experimental data.
Introduction
The GaInNAs alloys since many years have been under the great interest of scientists due to their potential application in optoelectronic devices. The incorporation of small amount of nitrogen into GaInAs causes signicant reduction of the bandgap energy with the simultaneous decrease of the lattice constant. Those features make GaInNAs very attractive for use in telecommunication lasers [1] and solar cells based on GaAs [2] . The incorporation of nitrogen into GaInAs host also strongly aects the photoluminescence (PL) from this material system. The PL spectra become broader and asymmetric after the addition of nitrogen. Temperature dependence of PL peak energy exhibits deviation from Varshni's formula, i.e. so called S-shape [3, 4] and PL decay times show strong spectral dispersion at low temperatures [5] . Additionally we can observe in micro-PL experiment that the broad PL band observed at low temperature is composed of sharp lines [6, 7] , which are associated with the recombination of single excitons trapped by the localization potentials induced by the nitrogen incorporation.
The characteristic features observed in PL experiments can be described by the model of hopping excitons [8] which refers to the dynamics of excitons in the disordered semiconductor compounds. It was successfully applied to explain phenomena observed in macro-PL spectra in diluted nitrides [8, 9] . Recently we have shown that this model with some modications can be also applied to explain the origin of sharp lines observed in micro-PL experiment [10] and can excellently reproduce the PL dynamics for GaInNAs/GaAs quantum well (QW) [11] .
In this work we use model of hopping excitons to study the inuence of localizing states on excitons and PL dy- * corresponding author; e-mail: michal.baranowski@pwr.wroc.pl namics in GaInNAs alloy. We show how the changes of localizing states density and energy aect the characteristic features of PL dynamics that can be observed in time resolved experiment.
Theoretical model
We carried out Monte Carlo simulations of PL dynamics including dierent scenarios leading to exciton recombination. The simulation is in detail described in the previous works [10, 11] , so here we just present a brief description. In this model it is assumed that excitons behave like single non-interacting particles. The rates 
where τ 0 is the exciton life time. The rate of exciton activation above the mobility edge from a localized state i with the energy ε i below the mobility edge is equal to
and the hopping rate from side i to unoccupied side j is calculated according to the MillerAbrahams formula
where ε i is the energy of localized state, α is the decay length of exciton wave function and v 0 is the attempt to escape frequency. We assume that the rate of nonradiative recombination is described by the expression
where the v d is the rate of exciton dissociation (nonradiatve recombination) and the ε b is the binding energy of (1022) free excitons in GaInNAs/GaAs QW. A free exciton can be captured by one of unoccupied localized centres with the rate
where N f is a number of unoccupied localized states and N is the total number of localized states. Proposed model takes into account saturation eects and simulations can be performed with dierent number of excitons created at the beginning. Free exciton recombines with some random energy which is described by the Gaussian distribution resulting from alloy inhomogeneities. For recombination from localized states we use the Lorentz line shape and we assume an exponential density of localized states (DOS)
where N is the number of defect states, L is the size of 2D volume where defect states are situated in a random way and ε 0 is an average value of energy of localizing states.
In this paper we investigate the inuence of parameters N α 2 L 2 and ε 0 on carrier dynamics in GaInNAs/GaAs QW system. The N α 2 L 2 parameter can be treated as a density of localizing states (its value determines the hopping efciency between dierent localizing states) while ε 0 represents the deepness of localizing potential.
The simulation algorithm is the following. We create a list which contains a given number (n 0 ) of free excitons at the time t = 0. Next we take the rst exciton from the list and determine the type of process for this exciton and the time for the next process for this exciton. After this procedure excitons are sorted on the list according to the time of the next process described by equation
where θ is a random number taken from the uniform distribution between 0 and 1 and the total decay rate v i at a given localization centre is calculated as
Exciton is removed from the list if the recombination process took place and the time and energy of radiative recombination is recorded. This procedure is repeated until all excitons recombine.
Results
Simulations were performed with parameters' values typical for GaInNAs/GaAs QW system, i.e., v 0 = 10 for TRPL measurements, the initial number of injected carriers in our simulations equals n 0 = 1000 [11] . In this excitation regime most of the carriers recombine via Fig. 1b and c) .
However, for some energies the decays are not exponential and then for the simplicity and clarity of performed analysis we t only initial part of the curve as it is shown in Fig. 1a . The τ PL parameter determined from these ts for various energies and dierent simulation parameters are presented in Fig. 2ad together with the PL spectrum integrated over the whole decay time. With increasing ε 0 the decay time dispersion becomes clearly broader and an increase of FWHM can be easily seen (the increase of FWHM is proportional to ε 0 [12, 14] ). From Fig. 3e we can see that with increasing deepness of localizing states the decay times at given energy becomes shorter which can be explained accordingly: when the ε 0 parameter increases the ratio between the number of shallow and deep localizing states increases as well. It means that there are more deep states to which exciton can be transported via hopping process. The last thing that we want to present in this paper is the dependence of the decay time ratio taken at energies corresponding to half maximum of the PL peak. This ratio seems to be insensitive to the changes in the localizing state density, see Fig. 4 . At the same time this ratio increases constantly with increasing ε 0 . In our opinion this behavior can be applied to evaluate the inuence of dierent technological processes (for example annealing conditions) on carrier localization in GaInNAs system.
Conclusion
In conclusion, we have applied model of hopping excitons to investigate the inuence of localizing state density and the average energy of localization on carrier dynamics in GaInNAs system. We believe that simulations presented here can be very helpful for experimental data analysis.
